D
rosophila is the first species in which a Myc gene has been described-albeit not under this name. In 1935, Calvin Bridges isolated a fly mutation that he called "diminutive" (Bridges 1935 ) that was later shown to correspond to a hypomorphic mutation of Drosophila Myc (Gallant et al. 1996; Schreiber-Agus et al. 1997) . Whole-genome sequencing subsequently confirmed that the fly genome codes for a single MYC paralog, single MAX, and MXD family members (for review, see Gallant 2006) as well as MLX and Mondo/ChREBP orthologs. This lack of genetic redundancy of the dMyc/dMax/ dMnt (MXD) network, in combination with the large and ever-growing genetic toolkit and the vast literature on its biology, makes Drosophila an extremely valuable system for studying MYC function.
THE Myc NETWORK IN DROSOPHILA
The single Drosophila Myc protein (called "dMyc" below to distinguish it from the vertebrate Myc proteins; in the literature, both "Myc" and "dMyc" are used interchangeably) is equally similar to all vertebrate MYC paralogs, with a moderate overall sequence identity of 26% (for review, see Gallant 2006) . However, the characterized domains are highly conserved. These include Myc Box 2, a centrally located acidic stretch that is variably known as Myc Box 3 or Myc Box 4, and the basic-helix-loop-helix leucine zipper domain. Only Myc Box 1 shows poor sequence conservation (Gallant et al. 1996; Schreiber-Agus et al. 1997) . The functional properties of dMyc are also conserved. Thus, dMyc does not homodimerize, but specifically binds to (Drosophila and vertebrate) MAX. These dMyc:MAX heterodimers bind to the canonical MYC-binding site "CACGTG" (called "E box") and activate transcription from nearby genes (Gallant et al. 1996; Hulf et al. 2005) . Moreover, dMyc can transform rodent fibroblasts after coexpression with vertebrate Ras V12 (Schreiber-Agus et al. 1997) . dMyc can even substitute for MYC in murine embryo fibro-blasts (Trumpp et al. 2001) . Conversely, a human MYC variant rescues the lethality of a strong dMyc mutant allele (Benassayag et al. 2005 ).
dMyc's binding partner MAX is also encoded by a single gene in the fly genome, and it is more highly conserved in its protein sequence (49% overall identity to human MAX) (Gallant et al. 1996) . To minimize confusion, here we use the name dMax for the fly protein and gene (in the literature, "Max" is also used). Although dMax is essential for Drosophila development and for dMyc's ability to transactivate E-boxcontaining target genes, some of dMyc's activities do not depend on the association with dMax (see section on Imaginal Discs) (Steiger et al. 2008) . Besides binding to dMyc, dMax can homodimerize and interact with the single Drosophila member of the MAD/MXD/MNT protein family called dMnt (Peyrefitte et al. 2001; Loo et al. 2005) . As in vertebrates, dMnt:dMax heterodimers repress the transcription of many dMyc:dMax-activated genes and thereby antagonize dMyc function (Loo et al. 2005; Pierce et al. 2008) . In contrast to dMyc and dMax, dMnt is not essential for fly development (Loo et al. 2005) .
Besides the MAX network, a parallel network centered on the MAX-like protein MLX has been identified in vertebrates (for review, see Billin and Ayer 2006) . The components of this MLX network are also represented by single genes in Drosophila called bigmax (homologous to vertebrate MLX) and Mio (homologous to MondoA and MondoB in vertebrates). This network is discussed in O' Shea and Ayer (2013) .
The following discussion focuses on dMyc, which is by far the best-investigated member of the dMyc/dMax/dMnt network in Drosophila.
dMyc Regulates Body Size dMyc's most obvious function is control of organismal size. When dMyc is ubiquitously (but moderately) overexpressed, flies grow to larger than normal adult sizes (de la Cova et al. 2004) . Conversely, hypomorphic dMyc mutations reduce the rate of larval growth, prolong the duration of development, and result in small adult flies (Gallant et al. 1996; Schreiber-Agus et al. 1997; Johnston et al. 1999 ). The complete elimination of dMyc activity (in a null mutation) blocks larval growth, such that the animals die in early development, usually barely larger than freshly hatched larvae (Pierce et al. 2004 ). This overall (organismic) size effect can be explained by dMyc's growth-promoting influence on various tissues in which dMyc is assumed to stimulate ribosome biogenesis and protein translation. Because the manifestation of this activity of dMyc differs among cell types, the different tissues are discussed separately below (see sections on Imaginal Discs, Polyploid Tissues, Stem Cells, and Blood Cells). A graphical overview of these activities is shown in Fig. 1 . For simplicity's sake, the signaling pathways and upstream regulators that control dMyc activity are discussed for all tissues together.
Imaginal Discs
Imaginal discs consist of a monolayer of diploid columnar epithelial cells, whose proliferation is controlled by similar pathways as that of vertebrate cells. A second layer of squamous diploid cells (the peripodial membrane) that also contributes to imaginal discs is often neglected for experimental analysis. These discs are the precursors of most adult body wall structures (such as wings, thorax, legs, head and eyes, and antennae). During metamorphosis, they transform their morphology to adopt the adult organ shapes.
Overexpression of dMyc in imaginal cells strongly induces cellular growth; it increases cell size and accelerates their passage through G 1 phase of the cell cycle (Johnston et al. 1999) . However, the overall division rates of these cells are not increased. The cell cycle regulator Cdc25/ String becomes limiting for entry into M phase and, as a consequence, G 2 phase is extended. Only after coexpression of Cdc25/String is dMyc-induced excessive growth accompanied by increased proliferation (Johnston et al. 1999) . Conversely, hypomorphic dMyc mutant cells are characterized by a reduced growth rate and correspondingly smaller size. Proliferation rate is onlyaffected when dMyc levels are strongly reduced. However, even dMyc null mutant cells retain substantial growth capacity. This can be seen in flies that lack both dMyc and dMnt function; such animals grow slowly and never reach the adult stage, but a third of them develop to third instar larvae (and even pupae) that contain normally patterned imaginal discs (Pierce et al. 2008) . Similarly, when dMyc (but not dMnt) activity is eliminated from wing or eye imaginal discs only, some adult animals develop that carry normally shaped, albeit small, organs (Schwinkendorf and Gallant 2009; Wu and Johnston 2010) . These observations also indicate that normal organ patterning can take place in the absence of dMyc. The converse is also true: Moderate ubiquitous dMyc overexpression allows the development of normally patterned adult flies, even in a dMyc null mutant background in which the transgene is the only source of dMyc (de la Cova et al. 2004; Schwinkendorf and Gallant 2009; Wu and Johnston 2010) . In light of this lack of effect of dMyc levels on tissue patterning, it is interesting to note that normal dMyc expression is dynamically controlled by various patterning factors (Dpp, Wg, Notch; see sections on The Dpp Pathway and The Wg Pathway). It appears that this dynamic expression pattern is not crucial for dMyc's function as a growth promoter during normal development and that dMyc does not have an instructive role in patterned growth (Wu and Johnston 2010) . In contrast, dMyc seems to be more important in modulating overall organ size in response to organ-extrinsic signals. Thus, the larva's nutritional status (i.e., amount and quality of available food) influences insulin/insulin-like growth factor signaling (IIS)/Tor-signaling strength, which in turn controls dMyc activity (see section on The dInr/mTOR Pathway). In addition, damage to imaginal discs (by mechanical or other means) triggers regenerative growth that is accompanied by, and critically dependent on, elevated dMyc levels (Smith-Bolton et al. 2009 ). Note that similar observations were also reported for certain stem cells (see section on Stem Cells).
Besides promoting the growth of imaginal cells, dMyc activityalso correlates with the ability of these cells to activate an apoptosis program. High-level overexpression of dMyc induces apoptosis in the affected cells, via the induction of one or more of the proapoptotic genes hid, grim, reaper, and sickle (de la Cova et al. 2004; Montero et al. 2008; Schwinkendorf and Gallant 2009) . Conversely, cells with reduced levels of dMyc are impaired in their ability to trigger apoptosis after exposure to low levels of DNA-damaging irradiation (Montero et al. 2008) . In these settings, dMyc affects apoptosis cell autonomously.
In a different process, dMyc also influences apoptosis non-cell-autonomously. When dMyc mutant cells are juxtaposed with wild-type cells in the same imaginal discs, the slower-growing dMyc mutant cells are actively eliminated by their faster-growing wild-type neighbors (Johnston et al. 1999 ). This phenomenon is called cell competition. It was first described for cells carrying mutations in ribosomal protein genes (Morata and Ripoll 1975) . Subsequently, it was also shown to be triggered by cells that mildly overexpress dMyc-in this case, the adjacent, slower-growing, wild-type cells are eliminated (de la Cova et al. 2004; Moreno and Basler 2004) . Cell competition is thought to contribute to organ size control and optimize fitness by eliminating slowly growing, potentially defective cells. What is currently known about the molecular basis of this process, as well as its possible implications for human cancer, is discussed in Johnston (2013) and will therefore not be further addressed here.
Polyploid Tissues
Several larval tissues are made up of cells that stop dividing early during development and afterward endoreplicate their genomes until they reach ploidies of up to 1000 n, for example, salivary glands, fat body, muscles (whose ploidy is further increased by the fusion of several precursor cells). Similarly, the nurse cells that are derived from female germline stem cells and the somatic follicle cells that surround the developing egg chambers become polyploid through repeated endoreplication cycles. The increased DNA content endows these cells with a large biosynthetic capacity (Edgar and Orr-Weaver 2001) . During metamorphosis, most of the larval polyploid tissues will be histolyzed and their content used for the developing adult tissues.
dMyc activity strongly influences the rate of endoreplication in all examined polyploid tissues. Whereas the cytoplasmic volume of these cells is only moderately affected by dMyc (Britton et al. 2002) , dMyc overexpression dramatically increases their DNA content and nuclear volume. dMyc knockdown or depletion has the opposite outcome (Maines et al. 2004; Pierce et al. 2004; Quinn et al. 2004; Berry and Baehrecke 2007; Pierce et al. 2008; Demontis and Perrimon 2009 ).
This effect is presumably mediated by dMyc's "typical" transcriptional targets that affect ribosome biogenesis and translation rate (see section on Transcriptional Targets Mediating dMyc's Biological Functions). However, a transcription-independent direct action of dMyc on DNA replication, as has been suggested for vertebrate MYC (Dominguez-Sola et al. 2007), has not been ruled out.
In addition to the strictly cell-autonomous effects described in the sections Imaginal Discs and Polyploid Tissues above, manipulation of dMyc levels can also systemically impact the growth of the whole larva. Reduction of dMyc activity in larval muscles (by RNA interference or by overexpression of dMnt) decreases the size of these muscles. As a consequence, the animal is physically impaired in its feeding ability, resulting in a diminished growth rate and overall size (Demontis and Perrimon 2009) . This "dMyc effect" may appear to be trivial, but the situation is different for dMyc's activity in the fat body. Manipulations of dMyc levels in this polyploid tissue also induce cell-size changes that are paralleled by corresponding changes in overall larval size (Delanoue et al. 2010 ). However, changes in fat body cell size per se are not sufficient to affect larval growth, because Inr signaling in the fat body also autonomously controls cell size, but has no effect on overall larval size (Delanoue et al. 2010) . Hence, it has been proposed that dMyc has a role in the production of a fat-body-derived signal. This signal promotes systemic growth, at least partly, by triggering the secretion of insulin-like peptides from dedicated neurosecretory cells (for review, see Rajan and Perrimon 2011) . Besides dMyc, a limited number of other factors have been shown to contribute to the synthesis of this fat-body-derived signal, most notably Tor (Colombani et al. 2003) ; the transcription factor DREF, which may activate several genes involved in ribosome biogenesis and function (Killip and Grewal 2012) ; and RNA polymerase III Rideout et al. 2012 ). All of these have been linked to dMyc activity. Thus, the availability of nutrients ( particularly amino acids) influences Tor activity, which controls dMyc protein levels in the fat body. dMyc is an essential downstream effector of Tor (see section on The dInr/mTOR Pathway). dMyc, in turn, activates the expression of DREF (Thao et al. 2008; Killip and Grewal 2012) and additionally may cooperate with DREF in the activation of common target genes (Orian et al. 2003) . dMyc also activates RNA polymerase III, in part by increasing the expression of its cofactor Brf1 , and in part by physically interacting with Brf1 (Steiger et al. 2008; Marshall et al. 2012) . The fat-body-derived signal itself has recently been shown to be the cytokine Upd2/Leptin (Rajan and Perrimon 2012)-or rather, one of the fat-body-derived signals, because there may be more than one. It is currently unclear how Upd2 production or release from fat body cells might be affected by dMyc.
Taken together, these findings outline a physiological pathway connecting nutrition with systemic animal growth, in which dMyc has a central role in the production of a nonautonomous signal.
Stem Cells dMyc has also been investigated in tissues that derive from precursor cells with stem-cell-like properties: the ovary (Jin et al. 2008; Neumuller et al. 2008; Rhiner et al. 2009 ) and adult gut (Amcheslavsky et al. 2011; Cordero et al. 2012a Cordero et al. , 2012b ). In addition, some similar observations were made for the developing nervous system (Betschinger et al. 2006; Song and Lu 2011) . In all of these tissues, dMyc protein levels are high in the stem cells but diminish in the differentiating daughter cells that result from asymmetric cell division. This drop in dMyc levels is functionally important because forced overexpression of dMyc prevents the normal differentiation of the daughter cells in the ovary (cystoblasts) (Rhiner et al. 2009 ). A similar observation was made in the adult gut. This tissue consists of intestinal stem cells (ISCs) that divide to produce enteroblasts (EBs) that, in turn, give rise to differentiated enterocytes. dMyc overexpression in ISCs enhances the consequences of Tsc2 knockdown and ensuing mTOR activation, that is, a block of differentiation of the EBs. Curiously, dMyc also prevents stem cell proliferation in this latter setting (Amcheslavsky et al. 2011) . Conversely, after dMyc is depleted from ISCs for several days, their proliferation arrests and gut homeostasis is impaired (Amcheslavsky et al. 2011) . The requirement for dMyc is more pronounced during gut regeneration. After damage (such as what is caused by ingestion of the DNA-damaging drug bleomycin), dMyc levels are up-regulated in the ISCs and their proliferation is stimulated. If dMyc induction is dampened by knockdown, or even by heterozygosity for a dMyc null allele, this ISC proliferation burst is prevented and the damage cannot be repaired (Cordero et al. 2012b ). This involvement of dMyc is reminiscent of dMyc's important role in imaginal disc regeneration (see section on Imaginal Discs). Interestingly, MYC has also been proposed to have a role in tissue regeneration in vertebrates, in which MYC levels strongly increase after partial hepatectomy in
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An analogous pronounced requirement for dMyc was recently also reported for the growth of larval neuroblasts under pathological conditions (Song and Lu 2011) . Depletion of dMyc from normally developing neuroblasts had no noticeable effect on their maintenance. However, ectopic neuroblasts, which could be induced by various tumorigenic mutations, were efficiently suppressed by dMyc knockdown. In this situation, dMyc was shown to promote the expression of the translation factor eIF-4E, which acted in a feedback loop to stimulate the transcriptional activity of dMyc (Song and Lu 2011) . Thus, as for gut ISCs and imaginal disc regeneration, dMyc appears to be particularly important under conditions of excessive growth.
In ovarian stem cells, the down-regulation of dMyc leads to a disadvantage in the competition for niche occupancy, according to one recent publication (Rhiner et al. 2009 ). A stem cell niche contains two to three germline stem cells (GSCs), and GSCs with comparatively lower dMyc levels are lost from the niche and replaced by their sisters. Hence, attaining sufficiently high dMyc levels is also a prerequisite for maintaining the stem cell population (Rhiner et al. 2009 ). However, a different group observed no such dMyc-dependent competition between GSCs (Jin et al. 2008) .
These observations suggest a correlation between elevated dMyc levels and the "stemness" of progenitor cells in at least some tissues, and they reinforce the notion that dMyc has an important role in allowing cells to adapt to ectopic signals. (See also Chappell and Dalton [2013] for an extensive discussion of MYC's function in vertebrate stem cells.)
Blood Cells
The most frequently used Drosophila cell line, Schneider S2 cells, is derived from embryonic macrophages. Depletion of dMyc from these cells reduces their size ) and proliferation rate (Boutros et al. 2004; Bjorklund et al. 2006) , consistent with dMyc's effect on imaginal disc cells in vivo (Johnston et al. 1999) .
A recent study has shown that dMyc also controls the proliferation of blood cell precursors in third instar larval lymph glands in vivo (Pennetier et al. 2012) . In control animals, dMyc is expressed at high levels in the proliferative compartment of the lymph gland. Pennetier and coworkers raised these levels even further, either by dMyc overexpression or down-regulation of Dpp signaling (which normally inhibits dMyc expression and proliferation in this particular tissue). Both treatments resulted in overproliferation in this compartment and prevented the differentiation of precursor cells (located in the lymph gland) to mature blood cells. Conversely, dMyc knockdown abrogated the overproliferation phenotype that was caused by inhibition of Dpp signaling. Possible effects of dMyc on cell size were not addressed in this study (Pennetier et al. 2012) .
Taken together, these observations indicate that dMyc controls cellular growth, proliferation, death, and differentiation in many ( possibly all) tissues. Depending on the cell type, changes in dMyc activity primarily affect cell number or cell size. It is conceivable that these different outcomes reflect different biological activities of dMyc, but it is equally possible that dMyc primarily promotes growth and that the observed outcomes depend on the "wiring" of a particular cell type that links growth to division.
Transcriptional Targets Mediating dMyc's Biological Functions
Like its vertebrate homologs (Eilers and Eisenman 2008) , dMyc acts as a transcription factor (Gallant et al. 1996) . Vertebrate MYC has been reported to also possess nontranscriptional activities, that is, transcription-independent control of DNA replication (Dominguez-Sola et al. 2007 ) and acetylation of microtubules (Conacci-Sorrell et al. 2010) . However, these functions have not been addressed in flies, and attempts to understand dMyc's biological activity have focused on its transcriptional targets in various cell types: S2 cells, imaginal discs, fat bodies and muscles, and whole larvae (Orian et al. 2003; Grewal et al. 2005; Hulf et al. 2005; Li et al. 2010 ). Although these studies used different technologies (DamID, spotted microarrays, Affymetrix microarrays) and are therefore not directly comparable, similar conclusions emerged from all of them. Thus, dMyc controls many genes in flies, possibly hundreds, but there is no indication (yet) that it acts as a general transcriptional amplifier, as has been proposed for vertebrate MYC (Lin et al. 2012; Nie et al. 2012) .
The most prominent group of dMyc targets is involved in ribosome biogenesis (Teleman et al. 2008; Li et al. 2010) . Many of the genes in this class are homologs of bona fide vertebrate MYC targets, and several of them have been individually confirmed as essential growth mediators downstream from dMyc, for example, pitchoune (DDX18 in vertebrates) (Zaffran et al. 1998) , modulo (nucleolin in vertebrates) (Perrin et al. 2003) , and viriato (Nol12 in vertebrates) (Marinho et al. 2011) . This group of genes is characterized by the presence of canonical dMyc-binding sites, typically located within the first 50 nucleotides downstream from the transcription start site. Presence and position of these E boxes strongly argue that these genes constitute direct dMyc targets and that dMyc might control their expression at a postinitiation stage Teleman et al. 2008; Li et al. 2010) . In addition to these protein-coding genes, dMyc also stimulates the RNA polymerase I-and RNA polymerase III-dependent transcription of ribosomal RNA and small noncoding RNAs (e.g., tRNAs and 5S rRNA), respectively. The former effect is indirect, via dMyc's induction of several RNA polymerase I cofactors, such as TIF-1A (Grewal et al. 2005 ). In the case of RNA polymerase III (Pol III), dMyc both activates the expression of the cofactor Brf1 ) and physically interacts with Brf1 to directly stimulate Pol III activity (Steiger et al. 2008; Marshall et al. 2012) . Interestingly, dMyc's interaction with Brf1 and activation of RNA Pol III do not require association with dMax, and therefore dMax null mutant larvae retain dMyc-dependent control of Pol III activity. This is one reason (although maybe not the only one) why dMax mutant animals grow substantially better than dMyc null mutants (Steiger et al. 2008) . In addition to the targets mentioned above, dMyc also activates genes coding for ribosomal proteins and translation factors (Orian et al. 2003; Hulf et al. 2005) . These genes often do not contain canonical E boxes (Li et al. 2010) . In some cases, their induction by dMyc may be indirectly mediated by the transcription factor DREF, which itself is a dMyc target (Thao et al. 2008; Killip and Grewal 2012) or by dMyc in conjunction with DREF (Orian et al. 2003) . These targets act in concert to control protein synthesis and cellular growth, and hence, they go a long way toward explaining dMyc's growth-promoting activity. Many of them function in the nucleolus to control processing and assembly of ribosomal components. Accordingly, increased dMyc activity is reflected in enlarged nucleolar volumes, which can be seen particularly well in polyploid cells (Grewal et al. 2005; Marinho et al. 2011) . Note that such enlarged nucleoli have also long been observed in mammalian tumors (Ruggero 2012) . The concerted regulation of this entire set of "growth genes" by dMyc is exploited by the animal when it needs to adapt to varying environmental conditions. Thus, starvation of Drosophila larvae triggers the inhibition of the central growth regulator mTOR, which in turn leads to the destabilization of dMyc protein (see section on The dInr/mTOR Pathway). The ensuing collective repression of these target genes, and a concomitant reduction in growth rate (Teleman et al. 2008; Li et al. 2010) . Conversely, tissue regrowth after damage reactivates protein synthesis and this is synchronized by up-regulation of dMyc (see sections on Imaginal Discs and Stem Cells above) (Smith-Bolton et al. 2009; Cordero et al. 2012b ). This intimate connection between dMyc and the protein synthesis machinery is also illustrated by the observation that, after experimental depletion of different translation factors, the cell apparently compensates by upregulating dMyc expression (Bonke et al. 2013 ).
Besides these "growth genes," dMyc also controls the expression of several cell cycle regulators. Thus, dE2F1, RBF, Stg/Cdc25, several cyclins, and Cdks have been proposed to be transcriptionally controlled by dMyc (Orian et al. 2003; Duman-Scheel et al. 2004; Hulf et al. 2005) and cyclin E at the posttranscriptional level (via an unknown mechanism) (Prober and Edgar 2000) . Moreover, dMyc may contribute to the expression of histone genes, as suggested by the localization of dMyc protein to the sites of histone gene transcription in embryos, to so-called "histone locus bodies" (Daneshvar et al. 2011) . Taken together, these observations suggest that some of dMyc's impact on cellular proliferation could be direct and not an indirect consequence of the dMyc stimulated growth.
The list of dMyc targets contains many more than those genes mentioned above. However, beyond these aforementioned genes few have been linked to specific biological outcomes. Thus, in young female embryos, dMyc has an important role in activating the switch gene Sxl and thereby fixing the sex of such zygotes (Kappes et al. 2011 ). In addition, in embryos, dMyc interacts with the corepressor Groucho to repress a set of proneural Notch target genes, antagonizing neuronal differentiation (Orian et al. 2007 ). Finally, in conjunction with dMax, dMyc autorepresses its own expression, analogous to what has been reported for vertebrate MYC (Goodliffe et al. 2005; Steiger et al. 2008) .
Because of space restrictions, the mechanisms by which dMyc regulates target gene expression cannot be addressed here. Suffice it to say that several proteins have been shown to assist Myc in gene repression (Pontin and the Polycomb-group proteins Pc, pho, and Psc) Goodliffe et al. 2005 Goodliffe et al. , 2007 or activation (dHCF and the trithorax-group proteins ash1 and Lid) (Goodliffe et al. 2005 (Goodliffe et al. , 2007 Secombe et al. 2007; Furrer et al. 2010 ). Most of these regulatory interactions appear to be evolutionarily conserved in vertebrates. A prominent exception is the Myc-interacting transcription factor Miz1, which has not been found in flies, although it has a key role in Myc-dependent gene repression in vertebrates (see Wiese et al. 2013 ).
CONTROL OF dMyc LEVELS
Given dMyc's broad reach on growth and proliferation, it is to be expected that many signaling pathways harness dMyc's potential. Indeed, the last years have seen the identification of numerous factors influencing dMyc mRNA and protein levels. Selected examples of such signaling pathways are described below: the Wg and the Dpp pathways, which were originally characterized for their roles in pattern formation; the Inr/mTOR and Hpo pathways, which are prominent regulators of growth; and the EcR pathway, which has a key role in timing developmental transitions.
The Wg Pathway
The secreted morphogen Wingless/Wg influences dMyc levels in several tissues. The underlying mechanisms depend on the context, and they are only partially understood. Thus, Wg represses dMyc expression in a group of wing imaginal disc cells that is located in the presumptive wing margin, the so-called zone of nonproliferating cells (ZNC). When Wg signaling is inhibited by expression of a dominantnegative version of TCF, an essential downstream component of the Wg signaling pathway, dMyc expression is reestablished (Johnston et al. 1999; Duman-Scheel et al. 2004) . Two scenarios have been proposed to explain this negative effect of Wg on dMyc. According to the first, Wg induces the protein Hfp (homolog of vertebrate FIR, which was shown to repress MYC expression) (Quinn et al. 2004) . Hfp then binds to the dMyc gene and inhibits the DNA helicase Hay/ XBP, which is required for normal dMyc expression (Mitchell et al. 2010 ). In the second scenario, Wg is produced in the ZNC and diffuses to neighboring cells to activate the Notch ligands Delta and Serrate. This leads to the activation of the Notch pathway within the ZNC that then inhibits dMyc expression (Herranz et al. 2008) . The extent to which these two pathways contribute to dMyc regulation in the ZNC is currently unclear.
In other settings, Wg has been reported to induce dMyc expression. Examples include other regions of normally developing wing discs (Herranz et al. 2008) , wing discs that are regenerating after damage (Smith-Bolton et al. 2009 ), and possibly lymph glands (Pennetier et al. 2012 ). An intriguing connection between Wg and dMyc was recently also observed in the adult gut. Experimental damage to the gut epithelium triggers the synthesis and release of Wg in EBs. Activation of the canonical Wg signaling pathway in the neighboring ISCs promotes the expression of dMyc, which is essential for the proliferative burst of these cells and the ensuing regeneration of the damaged gut (Cordero et al. 2012a,b) . Interestingly, a similar epistatic interaction between dMyc and Wg has previously also been shown for vertebrates, in which colon cancers induced by deregulated Wg signaling were shown to require induction of dMyc expression (Sansom et al. 2007 ).
The Dpp Pathway
Another secreted factor that regulates both patterning and growth in imaginal discs is Decapentaplegic/Dpp, the best-known Drosophila representative of the TGF-b/BMP family (Affolter and Basler 2007). Dpp's growth effect can be explained by its ability to down-regulate the expression of the transcriptional repressor and growth inhibitor Brinker/Brk. Among many other targets, Brk binds to several sites in the dMyc gene. The resulting dMyc repression and subsequent derepression by Dpp signaling substantially contribute to the Dpp-dependent growth stimulation (Doumpas et al. 2013) .
In light of these findings, it is tempting to speculate that the high levels of Dpp signaling experienced by certain stem cells (e.g., female GSCs) might contribute to the high dMyc levels observed in these cells. Conversely, it has been proposed that dMyc activity in GSCs enhances the transduction of the Dpp signal, potentially contributing to a bistable loop-with GSCs displaying high intracellular Dpp signaling and dMyc levels and the differentiating cysts having neither (Harris et al. 2011 ).
The Hpo Pathway
Compared to the Wg and Dpp pathways, Hpo signaling has only recently been discovered, and it is mostly being analyzed for its effects on growth (as well as for the consequences of its deregulation on human cancer) (Pan 2010) . Activation of this pathway prevents the nuclear translocation of the transcriptional cofactor Yorkie/Yki and restrains growth. Hpo signaling can be inhibited in wing imaginal disc cells by inactivation of the tumor suppressors that make up its core module, Hpo, Wts, Sav, and Mats. As a consequence, a complex of the sequence-specific transcription factor Sd (homologous to the vertebrate TEAD1-4) with Yki binds to several sites in dMyc's promoter and second intron and induces dMyc expression (Neto-Silva et al. 2010) . dMyc is essential for Yki's ability to promote overgrowth, but it clearly is not the only important downstream effector. Other activated targets include the growth-promoting miRNA bantam and the caspase inhibitor Diap1.
Interestingly, in addition to acting downstream from Yki, dMyc requires Yki for its biological activity. In Yki mutant cells, dMyc cannot induce overgrowth, but coexpression with either of the Yki targets Diap1 or bantam partially overcomes this deficiency. Because dMyc overexpression does not increase Yki levels, but instead moderately down-regulates them, it is presumably the basal expression of Yki targets that is required for this dMyc-dependent overgrowth (Neto-Silva et al. 2010) .
Hpo signaling also controls dMyc levels in glial cells, but in this tissue the effect of Yki on dMyc is not direct. Instead, a complex of Yki with the transcription factor Mad activates the microRNA bantam, which then induces dMyc (Reddy and Irvine 2011) . How bantam influences dMyc in the glia is not clear. However, a possible molecular path from bantam to dMyc is suggested by separate observations in other tissues. Thus, in wing discs, bantam was shown to down-regulate the ubiquitin ligase Mei-P26 (Herranz et al. 2010) . On the other hand, Mei-P26 and the related protein Brain tumor/Brat have both been shown to reduce dMyc protein levels in a number of tissues (S2 cells, wing discs, female germline cells, and neurons) (Betschinger et al. 2006; Neumuller et al. 2008; Rhiner et al. 2009; Herranz et al. 2010; Harris et al. 2011) . These ubiquitin ligases presumably act by blocking dMyc translation and/or by degrading dMyc protein, analogous to the reported ubiquitina-tion and degradation of murine MYC by the Mei-P26/Brat homolog TRIM32 (Schwamborn et al. 2009 ). Mutational inactivation of Brat and Mei-P26 in neuroblasts and female GSCs, respectively, deregulates dMyc expression and results in tumorous overgrowth. Note that these observations are also consistent with the notion (described in the section Stem Cells) that downregulation of dMyc is required for the differentiation of stem cells.
The dInr/mTOR Pathway
A central part in cellular and organismal size control is played by the IIS pathway and the kinase mTOR. Inhibition of mTOR by the inhibitor rapamycin, genetic means, or starvation leads to posttranscriptional down-regulation of dMyc and the concomitant repression of dMyc target genes (Teleman et al. 2008; Li et al. 2010; Parisi et al. 2011 ). This effect has been shown for S2 cells and the fat body, but it also presumably occurs in other cell types (e.g., intestinal stem cells) (Amcheslavsky et al. 2011 ). This dMyc down-regulation is mediated in part by the kinases S6K and Sgg/GSK-3b. Under optimal growth conditions, S6K is activated by mTOR and contributes to increased dMyc levels (Parisi et al. 2011 ). On the other hand, Sgg/GSK-3b is active under starvation conditions and then contributes to dMyc degradation in a process analogous to that described in vertebrates (Schulein and Eilers 2009) : by phosphorylating dMyc (Galletti et al. 2009 ), GSK-3b creates a recognition site for the F-box protein ago/Fbw7, allowing it to ubiquitinate and degrade dMyc (Moberg et al. 2004 ). In the case of MYC, this degradation is promoted by an axin-containing complex (Arnold et al. 2009 ). Similarly, in Drosophila, the axin-associated kinases CK1a/1 contribute to dMyc degradation (Galletti et al. 2009; Legent et al. 2012) . Interestingly, one of these kinases, CK11, was recently also found to genetically interact with MYC in vertebrate tumor cells, although the underlying mechanism has not been addressed (Toyoshima et al. 2012) . It is tempting to speculate that CK1 family kinases might also mediate some of the effects of Wg on dMyc levels, given their established involvement in the Wg signaling pathway (Cheong and Virshup 2011) .
The IIS pathway also stabilizes dMyc by inhibiting Sgg/GSK-3b (Parisi et al. 2011) . In addition, IIS controls dMyc expression through the transcription factor dFoxo, which can directly bind to the dMyc promoter (Teleman et al. 2008; Demontis and Perrimon 2009) . However, the effects of dFoxo on dMyc expression are complex and depend on tissue type and nutritional status. In the fat body, dFoxo represses dMyc under optimal nutritional conditions (by an unclear mechanism) but activates dMyc on starvation. This helps to maintain a constant metabolic activity in the fat body, which thereby can serve in its role as a central support organ for the organism (Teleman et al. 2008 ). In contrast, in muscles dFoxo only represses dMyc on starvation ( possibly indirectly), thereby helping to avoid unnecessary energy expenditure (Teleman et al. 2008 ). Finally, dFoxo was also shown to inhibit dMyc's transcriptional activity when coexpressed in S2 cells (Demontis and Perrimon 2009 ).
The EcR Pathway
In contrast to the signaling pathways mentioned in the sections The Wg Pathway, The Dpp Pathway, The Hpo Pathway, and The dInr/mTOR Pathway, the molting hormone 20-hydroxy-ecdysone/20E is best known for its effects on the timing of developmental transitions. 20E binds to the nuclear hormone receptor EcR and thereby allows the EcR:Usp complex to control the transcription of its target genes. One of these targets is dMyc. Genome-wide-binding studies conducted in tissue culture cells found the EcR:Usp complex to bind to the dMyc locus, and bioinformatic analysis revealed several potential EcR:Usp-binding motifs in dMyc (Gauhar et al. 2009 ). In the fat body, the EcR:Usp complex was shown to repress dMyc expression (Delanoue et al. 2010; Kamoshida et al. 2012 ). This repression affects metabolism of the fat body and reduces lipid accumulation (Kamoshida et al. 2012) . At the same time, EcR:Usp also reduces the amount of the dMyc-dependent fat-body-derived systemic growth signal and thereby diminishes overall larval growth (Delanoue et al. 2010) . Thus, the hormone 20E not only triggers developmental transitions (through its concentration peaks), but basal levels of 20E also affect animal growth rate-and the regulation of dMyc expression in the fat body has a central role in this process (Tennessen and Thummel 2011).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Research on Drosophila Myc has spread over the last years to cover a large variety of molecular, cell-biological, and developmental aspects. Among the most important findings that resulted from this work, I would count to be the realization that dMyc controls cellular growth both autonomously as well as in a nonautonomous manner-notably by the process of cell competition. In addition, we have made significant progress in understanding the interaction of dMyc with different signaling pathways and its relevance for various biological processes, thanks to the availability of various reporters, the easy access to all tissues, and (last but not least) the Drosophila genetic toolkit. Importantly, based on past experience, I am optimistic that most of these findings will be relevant for human biology.
